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The Effects of

Dynamic Wind Loads
on Roofing Systems

By Dr. A. ("Bas") Baskaran, P. Eng

This flrtide offers a briefS1Imlll0I)' ofthefil/dings ofpas! modelillg research activities, ond

recommends III/lire areas ill Ihe tlJ"JOlIJic modelillg ofbOlh Ihe driving/orees olld roofillg system respollse.

Why Alter Evaluation Procedures?

North American procedures for evaluating the wind

performance of rooling systems address only static condi·

tions. As shown in Figure l. wind now around buildings

crc:ues pressure nuctu:nions over a rooting system.

Negative pressure is created by now scpar3tion on the

outside of the rooL Positi\"c pressure, known 35 building

internal pressure. is generated by the temperarure differ

ence across the en\'elope :md due to the mcchaniC31 ven·

tilarion system inStalled in the building.

These pressures havc both smtic and transient compo

nents. The static component is simply the mean pressure.

The transient component varies as a random process and

its dominant frequencies depend on the frcqucncy of the

upstream wind and geometry of the building. Thus. the

wind uplift pressurc is dyn:lmic. The response of the

roofing system is also dynamic. This means a proper

three-dimensional and time-dependent (i.e.. dynamic)

analysis is essential for adequatc estimation of wind

cffects on roofs.

How is it Being Done?

In a research project recently begun in Canada, teSt

procedures and numerical models arc being developed to

c\'aluatc the performance of mechanically-attached roof

ing systems under dynamic wind·loading conditions. The

Suction Pressure ( Pe )

ｾｾ

Internal Positive
Pressure ( Pi )

Figure 1: Willd Flor,., ｓｃｨｾｉＱＱｕｦｩ｣ ｏｵｾｲ Roofillg ｓＩＧｓＯｾＱＱＱ
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Experiments

VVind Tunnel

.Figure 2: Project FlOfJ!chnrt

• Zipper effect, where failure of one fastener for what-

Which Type of System is

Under Investigation?

There are three ways to hold the

membrane in place in SrR systems:

by fastening it mechanically, by

attaching it to the subs[[ate with :1

solvent. adhesivc or hot bitumen, or

by holding it down with gravel ballast

or concrete pavers. The NRC study

initially focuses on mechanically-fas

tened SPR systems.

How SPR Fails

In conventional systems, rhe membrane is on rhe top,

and thus exposed to variations of wind and temperature.

These systems may be either buih

up roofing (BUR) or single-ply roof

ing (SPR). In either case. the basic

components arc the same: deck. insu

lation, barriers, membrane and

attachment systems.

Because wind uplift forces arc dynamic, different fail

ure mechanisms can be recognized for mechanicallv

attached SPR systems: .

• Fastener backollt, with resultant membrane puncture.

• Fastener pullout. caused by fatigue cracks in the steel

deck around the borehole. The fasteners then pull our

of the deck, leading to failure of the an3chmcnt sys

tem.

A North American

consortium, Special

Interest Group for the

Dynamic Evaluation of

Roofing Systems

(SIGDERS), has been set

up by NRC and has

members from rooling

contractor associations,

manufacturers and build-

ing owners/managers.

a.nalysl:s and the tcst results will be combined to produce

a design mallual for the roofing indusrry.

The experimental task includes laboratory tests [0

evaluate materials. system performance and wind lllllncl

dynamic load measurements. Numerical madding

involves development of a Finite Element

J\lerhod Ｈ ｆ ｅ ｾ ｉ Ｉ srructure model and a

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)

wind-loading model.

The work is being donc by scientists at

the Institute for Research in Consrruction,

one of tbe institutes of the National

Research Council of Canada. Since wind

tunnel testing is invoh'ed, colleagues at

the :'\'RC's Institute for Aerospace

Research are also involvcd in the program.

They are working under the aegis of a

newly-formed interest group which brings

mgetller a wide range of clients concerm:d

aboUl: roofs. including manufacturers

(Canadian General Tower Ltd./Prospex

Roofing Products Ltd., Carlish: SvnTec Systems.

Cemforc Inc.. Firestonc Building Ｇ ｐ ｲ ｯ ､ ｬ ｊ ｣ ｴ ｾ Co.. JPS

Elasmmerics Corp. - Construction Products Group,

Soprcma Canada. and Vicwest Steel); building owners

(Dep:Htment of National Defence, Public Works :llld

Government Services Canada); and managcrs and archi

tects (Canada Post Corporation). Also involved arc two

associations-the Canadian Roofing Conrractors'

Association (eRCA). and its American coumerpart, the

National Roofing COlHt:l.CmrS' Association (NRCA).

It is an example of the close relationship that exists

between ｩ ｮ ､ ｬ ｬ ｳ ｴ ｾ Ｇ and the IRC.
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Oed<

Vapour barrigr

Maximum wind

uplift pressure

increased as the

paver size

decreased.

ever reason can lead to the failure of adjacent fasteners

bee:luse of force red istriburion.

• Attachment plate deform:ltion. which occurs in the

case of Spot attachment systems. Plates :uc deformed

upward as a result of the temlency of the membrane

underneath to lift and arch undcr wind uplift forces.

This type offailurc may be the most common, and

ultimately causes the membrane to tear at anachmenr

pOlms.

• i\'lembrane tearing as a result of cxccssive ballooning.

What We Know'

Past uses ofnumcrical models for the static and

dynamic evaluarion of SPR systems have been carefully

re\'iewed. The modeling approach was found advanta

geous in undersranding system performance. For exam

ple, computer models can be economical. efficient TOols

for studying parameters such as variation in the applied

wind loading as well as geometrical and material changes

in roofing systems.

The review considered studies involving

adhered :md ballasted SPR systems, and

mechanically-attached SPR assemblies. Some

of the studies suggested specific solmions to

specific problems. Others served to point the

way TO further research.

In 1985. a study by the National Institute

of Standards and Technology (NIST) calcu-

lated thermally-induced stresses in a bitumi-

nous built-up membrane on two layers of glass fiber insu

lation boards over a metal deck. Analysis showed stresses

were adversely affected by nOt staggering rhe insulation

pands. When the membrane was laid above a continuous

gap through the tWO layers of insulating board, stress lev

els were dramatically higher (63 percent) than in a config

uration having no staggered joints berween the layers.

Figure 3: The Study FoClIses 011

t1fechollically-jaslenedSPR S)ISlemS

Calcularions are also continued for SHesses induced by

linear thermal gradients across the roof systems using

both adhered and loose-laid ｅ ｐ ｄ ｾ ｉ membranes.

Researchers found rhar along the gaps between rhe insu

lation boards. peak stresses in the adhered system were

about 0.20 ｾ ｶ ｬ ｐ ｡ and about 0.12 tvlPa in the loose-laid sys

tem. These low levels of stress were attributed to the low

modulus of the membrane material. As the modulus

increased, so [00 did the stress levels.

Simpson Gumpenz & Heger Inc. investigated the

effect of wind pressure on an inflated SPR membrane and

its attachment mechanism. It was shown that the system

response varied with a number of factors, including the

rare of air flow into the space beneath the membrane, the

stiffness of the membrane, wind characteristics and the

dimensions of the membrane strip. The study reported

that the failure mechanism of SPR systems is initiared by

air infiltration inw the space beneath the membrane, fol

lowed by ballooning of rhe membrane with fluctuations

in wind pressure. If. however, the membrane was laid nat

on an air-impermeable roof deck with no way for the air

to flow beneath it. then the full nuewating

component ofrhe wind pressure should be

used for design.

Also, in 1993, a Colorado University

research team developed a numerical model

[Q simulate wind loads on roofing systems

using loose-laid concrete pavers as ballast.

They showed that for a given external pres-

sure distribution, the pressure under rhe

pavers depended only upon the rario of rhe

space between the pavers to the space beneath them.

When this ratio approached zero, the pressure distribu

tion beneath the pavers was virtually uniform. Moving in

the other direction, as the ratio approached infinity, the

pressure beneath the pavers approached the external

pressure distribution. The study also showed that for a

given aspect ratio (lcngth/width) of the paver, the maxi-
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lIHllU UpllH pressurc ｉ ｮ ｣ ｲ ｃ Ｚ Ｎ ｬ ｓ ｾ Ｈ ｪ as the pavcr sIze

deere;Lsed. Also. for a given paver size. maximum uplift

increased widl the increase in aspect ratio.

Turning [Q ｭ ･ ｣ ｨ ｡ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｬ ｬ ｹ Ｍ ｡ ｛ ｛ ｡ ｣ ｬ ｈ ｾ ､ systems. Firestone

in 1990 investig:Hed the response of ｅ ｐ ｄ ｾ ｉ membmnes

to wind uplift forces. It used FEI\I to predict m:J.ximum

fastener loaus. the ballooning phenomenon (including the

maximum height achieved), :md strcsses at the edges of:1

tCSt tabll::. The in"estigators concluded that ｆ ｅ ｾ Ｑ model

ing could substitute for brgl::-sc31c wind uplift testing for

roofing systems subjecred to \'cry high loads. and that

only small-sc;llc tests werc needed.

A Europc;\n study in 1992 calculated the membrane

stresses and fastener forces under static loads. Calcubting

vertical deflection ;lIld membranc strcsses under a con

Stant 10:.ld at :.lny point. it was found that the ccntral fas

tener carried rhe highest loau-:J.bour 78 percent of their

reric;E1 fastener load. When the ＼ Ｎ ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ ｲ ｡ ｬ fastener failed. the

load on the ncxt fastcner incrc3sed by about 1.-1 times. It

was found dl:.lr membrane m3tcrial had a ncgligiblc effecr

on fasrener loads. Previolls studies ha\'e 3150 shown th:J.r

rhe highc:r thc uplift suction. the grearer rhe proportion

fastener force is directly induced due [Q the membrane

ballooning. Conse[\'atively, it is re3sonablc [0 :J.ssume d\at

the force applied on a fasrener was approximately 2.5

times rhe wind uplift force.

Where Do We Go From Here?
It would be ide:ll for roof designers to ha"e software

cap:J.ble of performing complete system design. This

would gi\'e rhem a numerical rool to investigate and

design roofing systems for "arions components subjectcd

to diffcrem inuuced srresses such as wind. temperature.

and rain. Similarities exist in ､ｬｴｾ studies re,·iewed.

I-Io\\·e\·cr. it is e\·idcm th:.J.t the existing knowledge is not

｣ ｯ ｭ ｰ ｲ ･ ｨ ･ ｮ ｳ ｩ ｮ ｾ and 3 systematic :lppro:lch is nceded in

rhe following areas:

• Driving forces: Fluc[U:.J.rions of the wind-load varia

tions on the roofing systcm arc nor modded. and thus

applied loads did nor \'ary with rime or Space. Since

nothing occurs in isolation. a study is needed on thc

effect of load combin3tions-remper:l.lure and wind.

for eX:lmple. or membrane aging and wind.

• Assembly details: The majority of rhe srudies mod

eled only the roofing membrane. ignoring rhe contri

butions from such other components 35 insulation and

decks in the system responsc. System:ltie modeling of

8 • Octoher 1C)l}()

C1ctalls 01 the root assembly. takmg Lts rhrec-dunen

sion31 vari:ltions into account. would also be helpful.

espccially when considering different typcs of insula

tjon. Morc work is needed on the :lnalysis of individual

componcnts such as spot attachment anchors. insul:J.·

tion. decks and [he like. A model to srudy such vari

ables as faStener spacing would :J.ssist in rhe de\'elop

ment of design guidelines.

• Numerical techniques: Researchers applied either the

FEM or a simplified tcchniquc in modeling rhe SPR

system response. The development of predictive mod

els using Computation:J.[ Fluid Dynamics (erO) would

aid this work by providing the wind-induced loads on

rhe rooling system.
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